Big Wet Offers Golden $99 Water &amp; Movie Deal

Natural spring water delivery service Big Wet is offering a Golden $99 Water and Movie Deal for its new customers. This package includes cooler
rental for one year along with four 15-litre spring water bottles, cup holder and a sleeve of cups absolutely free. Customers have to nominate the
ceramic water dispenser or bench top cooler with the order. They also get two Adult Village Gold Class movie Vouchers.

Big Wet is promoting this deal through their Facebook page and their website. The company sources water from two deep underground springs from
picturesque hills of Daylesford Victoria. They deliver sustainable one-stop solution for all bottled water related needs. Their online store has a range of
products that will take care of water needs for homes and offices. With busy lifestyles and to manage complex office needs having a bottled delivery
service makes things simple. The cost effective service from Big Water ensures there is constant supply for quality water. The company has the
necessary equipment and expertise that allows them to service the Melbourne region effectively.

Big Wet delivers quality bottled water, free of charge, to all of metropolitan Melbourne including the expanding Northern suburbs, Bayswater and the
Yarra Ranges, Geelong and the Bellarine peninsula, plus the regional area of Gippsland and the Bass coast. The refreshing quality water is popular in
homes and offices around the region. The company has customised solutions available like water filtration, spring water bottle delivery and cooler
delivery. They will pick the empty bottles and keep track of ongoing needs.

The company has recently partnered with Water for Africa to build a well in Tanzania. The project will save lives by allowing a community to have
clean drinking water. The company hopes to raise $5000 and is encouraging its customers and the online community to share the fundraising posts.
The company is donating funds for every new page “like”, sharing of the posts and new water bundles that are bought.

Big Wet’s Golden Deal is available for a limited time and to new customers only.

For more information on water filtration Brisbane, water cooler dispenser, ceramic water dispenser, water cooler bottles and more, visit
https://www.bigwet.com.au/ or call 1300 699 965
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